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FEATUF3ES

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC.

VIP defends use of
government grants
for protein testing
iiesearoh project

J.M.  Schneider  lnc.  is one
of  seven   companies   in  the
province which has received
a   research   graITt   from   the
Ontario  Government  during
the     last     two     years.     An
approved   grant  of  $25,000,
over a two-year period,  was
to    be   used   to   study   the
quality  of  protein   materials
by    the     rate     of    enzymic
digestion.

The     `grant'    story    is    a
simple    one.     In     1976,    the
Provincial    Government
Cabinet    decided    that    the
money  collected  from  "The
Provincial"     lottery     be
distributed   by  the   Govern-
ment  Ministries for "support
of     health      research     and
health-related   environ-
mental  projects."

But     a     February     1979,
Order-in-Council     broad-
ened  the  original  guidelines
and   set   aside   another   $5
million  to  be  handed  out  by
the   Ministry   of   Agriculture
for "research relating to food
supply, food safety, nutrition
and  health."

Using   the   old   system   of
determining   the   quality   of
protein  in  an  animal  (or the
protein  efficiency  ratio  as  it
is     known),     involved     one
group  of  rats  being  given  a
known  protein  quantity  and
another    an     unknown
quantity.  Growth  rates were
observed     over    a     28-day
period,    a    length    of    time
which   made   the   tests   not
completely accurate.

The   new   system,   which
will  be  developed  by  means
of    the    grant    received,
involves    .simulating     the
human     digestive     tract
through   enzyme   digestion.
The  process  takes  only  two
hours and  is therefore  more
accurate  and   data   is  more

readily available.
A  story  written  in  the  K-W

Becord  of  September  24 on
the    receipt    of    the    grant
headed  ``Schneider  defends
use     of     lottery     cash"     is
misleading,      stated      Vice-
President,     Personnel    &
Public     F}elations,     Herb
Schneider.

"The statement was never

directly     said     or     inferred
during  an  interview  with  the
Becord  reporter,"  Herb said.
"This  type  of  headline  I  feel

is  damaging  to  the
Schneider     reputation.     I
approve  the  use  of  govern-
ment    grants    for    research
purposes,    but    I    was    not
defending  the  use of  lottery
funds for this  purpose.  That
was   strictly   a   government
decision."

He  added,  "This project is
an exciting development and
beneficial to a wide sector of
the     food     production
industry.  But  by  having  that
headline,   the   reporter   has
turned      the      project      into
something   that   is  negative,
petty   and   destructive   and

leaves doubts in the minds of
the     public     about     the
company's  integrity."

Besults   of   the    research
done  by  JMS  will  be  made
public,   one   of  the   require-
ments of the  grant,  so other
companies  also  will   benefit
from  the  methods of protein
testing   under   examination.
``We're   making   use   of   this

grant to benefit consumers,"
said  Herb.  "We don't want to
leave  the  impression  in  the
minds  of  our  employees  or
the  general   public  that  the
company    is    using    lottery
money    for    its    own    pur-
poses.„

Other companies, and the
amount of the grant received
included:      Bright's     Wines,
$225,000   (over   two   years);
United     Breeders     lnc.,
$42,000    (over    two    years);
Libby,    MCNeill    and    Libby,
$75,000    (over    two    years);
Canada     Packers     Ltd.,
$50,000   (over   three   years)
Via  Pax  Corp.  Ltd.,  $60,000
(over      three      years)      and
Willoughby      FamHy     Farm,
S4.735  (over  one  year).

Slolpitch League
teams finish season

The  Ayr  diamond  is  quiet.
No    more   do   teams    meet
there   for   fun   while   taking
part  in  a  slo-pitch  game.  No
more     games     under     the
lights.

For the  many hundreds of
players in the JMS Slo-Pitch
League,  the  season  is  over.
Trophies for the top team  in
each   of   the   divisions   were
handed      out     earlier     this

-2-

month    during    an    awards
dinner.

Time to  ref lect  on the past
season  and  to  think  of  next
year.      Come      next      April,
players   will   be   warming   up
for the  seasoi  ahead.

In      the      photos      below,
unfortunately    not   all   team
memoers were present when
tr`eir  ]r\c:3  \^'as  taken.

THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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Two booths busy
at Canadian
National
Exhibition this
year

The JMS  Butcher Shop in
the    Food    Building   and   at
Centennial    Square   at   this
year's     Canadian     National
Exhibition   were   kept   busy
selling  juicy  Quarter  Pound
Burgers   and    Bun filler   Hot
Dogs.

Although     crowds     were
down  at  the  Ex,  the  people
who came also brought their
appetite for our products as
the 40 staff members cooked
the burgers and steamed the
Hot  Dogs.

Many   hungry   visitors   to

Hungry C.N.E. vjsjtors enjoyed the same menu at our butcher
shop booth in the Food Building, shown here, as they could
obtain from our centennial square booth        -

the Ex, topped off their lunch
or   dinner   with   one   of  our
tasty    Pecan    Tarts    before

setting    out    to    see    other
attractions    at    the     102nd
edition  of  the  C.N.E.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEF]  lNC. C- THE  DUTCH  GIPIL
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Fair booth sells
exclusively JMS
products

One  booth   at  this  year's
Western    Fair,    in    London,
Ontario,     sold     exclusively
JMS     products.      Fritz
Scheutze,  who operated the
booth  (center in  photo) sold
Smoked  Sausage  on  a  bun
(with or without sauerkraut),
Oktoberfest   Sausage   on   a
bun  and  Bunf iller Hot  Dogs.

Signs which decorated the
booth  were  prepared  by the

JMS     Art     Department
especially for the  Fair.

Smoked   Sausage   proved
to  be  the  best  seller  in  his
booth      during     the      Fair's
week-long  run. After the Fair
closed,   Fritz  packed  up  his
equipment   and    signs   and
then    set   up   at   the    Inter-
national    Ploughing    Match,
held    earlier   this    month    in
Woodstock,  Ontario.

Fastball team
ends season
with good iiecord

The    JMS    Fastball    team
was   pleased   with   their   10
win,  7  loss  and  1  tie  season
this     year     in     the     K-W
Industrial  League. The team

was  knocked  out  of  further
play in the playoffs and hung
up   their   spikes    until    next
year.

JMS serves
samples I ron
booth during  IGA
convention

JMS      was      represented
c!uring    the    three-day    IGA
convention  held  in  Toronto
last  month.  A  booth,  one  of
many set  up  by  each  of the
grocery     chain's     food
suppliers,    handed    out
samples  of  Lunch  'n  Snack
and  Sweet and  Sour Pickles
to  the over 900 delegates  in
attendance      f rom      across
Canada  who  streamed  past

the  booths  in  the  Sheraton
Centre.

Shown   here,   working    in
the    booth     during    the
convention      are      (left     to
right)   Toronto   East  District
Manager,     Jim     Kearns;
Toronto  office  staff er,  Barb
Bremner  and  Account  Exe-
cutive,  Pon  Phillips.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC. -7- THE  DUTCH  GIPL
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Lew Bradich, Vice-President
of    Sales    and     Marketing,
began  his career in the food
industry   thirty   years    ago,
working  for  twelve  of those
early years with a competitor
before  joining  JMS  in  1962.
He     began     in     the     plant
Superintendent's   office   as
Supervisor     of     Poultry
Operation,    Order    Fill    and
Distribution,  then  moved  to
what was then known as the
"provisions     desk"     as     a

product    manager    in    the
sausage    area.    As    the
company    grew    more
sophisticated in its response
to    consumer    needs    and
desires,     he     became     an
integral part of the Sales and
Marketing    team    and    was
named     Group     Product
Manager     in     the    early
seventies    and     Vice-Presi-
dent of Sales and  Marketing
last year.

Dutch  Gt.r/..  Next  month  you
hold your annual conference
for    sales    staff .    A    lot    of
readers would  be interested
in   knowing   what   subjects
you cover at these meetings
and  why you  think  they are
important.
Lew   Bradt.ch..   The   Annual
Sales    Meeting    should    be
uplifting and  inspiring to the
sales  force,  giving  them  an
optimistic   direction   for  the
coming   year.    In   brief,   we
give our people information;
we   demonstrate   how   they
can  be  better  sales  people
and  we try to motivate them
to   go  out  and   reach  their
quotas for the next year. You

From Where I Sit
realize,   of  course,  that  we
hold our sales conference at
the  beginning  of  our  fiscal
year?

We talk about new thrusts
in   our   advertising.   We  talk
about    quotas    for    each
product category. In fact, we
take   a   good   hard   look   at
each  category  and  then  set
an objective we can shoot at
in  the  coming  year.  We talk
about raw material prices -
where   we   think   they   are
headed  in the year ahead.

Let's     talk     about     i.nfor-
mali.on  for  a  moment.  Each
product     and      commodity
manager  makes a presenta-
tion about activity in his area
-  what  has happened  over
the past year and what he is
expecting   in  the  next.  The
salesmen are told what they
can expect in the way of new
products - not a year or so
down the road, but within the
next two or three  months.

And  finally,  in  this  area  of
i.nformafi.on,   we  talk   about
how  we  can  make  a deeper
penetration  into the  market,
into  new  areas,  or with  new
products     into     existing
markets. We have grown into
a    national    company     but
there are still places for us to
grow.

The   second    reason    for
sales     people     coming
together,   is   to   give   us   an
opportunity  to  demonstrate
how  we  can  be  better  and
more  effective sales  people.
We tal k about the fechnt.ques
Of  selling.
Dutch  Girl..  And  motivation?
Lew Bradich: Well, that.s one
of  the  key  issues  in  selling,
isn't   it?   It's  very   important.
We     talk     about     what     is
happening  in  the  company,
how  our  sales  people  are  a
key  part  of  our  growth  and
we try to give them a feeling
of   confidence,    the   know-
ledge they must have to give
them   a   better   fix   on   the
market, the information they
need    to    do    an    effective
selling    job,    and    finally    a
sense of verve and vitality, as
well   as   a  strong  feeling  of
camaraderie!

Dutch Gi.r/.. ln the last Annual
Peport  there  was  reference
to   changing   lifestyles   and
the  need,  or  challenge,  for
the  company  to  be  respon-
sive  to  those  changes  in  its
product   categories.   You've
seen some significant social
changes   since   you   joined
the  company.   Can   we  talk
about  social  change and  its
effect on JMS?
Lew      Bradich:     You     sa.id
"challenge"  and  that's  right.

It    is   the   challenge   -   to
develop   new   products   for
ever-changing  lifestyles.

Two   of  the   most  signifi-
cant  changes  we've  seen  in
the past few years have been
the  tremendous  increase  in
the number of women  in the
work force and the growth in
the      number     of     families
eating out. I don't think those
trends  are  going to change.
People get used to a certain
lifestyle  and  stick  with  it.

The  factors  that  affect  us
in   our   business   are   such
things as the size of families,
the    way    they    live    (using
prepackaged     convenience
foods    and    microwave
ovens),    where   they   work,
how     much     disposable
income they  have.  It  is  more
and more important for us to
be     as     close     to     the
marketplace  as  we  can.  We
have  to  listen  to consumers
and  respond  to their needs.

I  see  one  important  trend
developing   and   that   is   an
outgrowth  of what  I  call  the
``conserver   society".   It   is  a

sense   of   wanting   to   hold
on to, or go back to, roots, to
"the way things used to be".

You  see  it  manifested  in the
growth    of    the    antique
business,  especially  among
younger couples

As  far  as  we  at  JMS  are
concerned,     it    means    the
consumer is becoming more
value conscious.  They don't
want  to  buy  food  and  then
have to waste part of it. They
want   very   good   value   for
dollars spent. Take our Olde
Fashioned  Ham. We trim the
fat  off.  There's  no  waste.  It
costs     more,     but     the

customer is prepared to pay
a  little  more  providing  there
is a  benefit to them.
Dutch     Girl:   Talk.ing     ol
trimming   the   fat   off   ham,
leads  us to ask  how you are
responding to what appears
to  be  a  growing  interest  in
dieting   -   or   perhaps   we
should  say,  better nutrition?
LewBradich:We'vecer\alinly
been   aware   of   how   con-
sumption    patterns    are
changing.  I think we've been
quite responsive.  I  mention-
ed Olde Fashioned Ham. We
developed  all-beef  wieners.
We   produce   leaner   meats.
We      are     tighter     in      our
standards  of  bacon  grading
and  we are developing even
newer   products   to   fit   this
lifestyle.

We      are      having      more
dialogue    with    government
agencies,   hospitals,  institu-
tions,    dietitians    than    ever
bet ore.     Yes,     we     are
responsive.  We  have to  be.

But    I'd    like   to   say   this,
consumption    patterns
haven't changed as dramati-
cally as you might think. You
still  eat what tastes  good.
Dutch Girl.. What do you see
in  the year ahead?
Lew   Bradich:   Well,   l'm   ar\
optimist.    All    sales    people
are.   If  you  ask  a  salesman
how  things  are  and  he says
"Great"  then that's how he'll

be   performing   -   at   that
level.    But   my   optimism   is
tempered     by    a    certain
amount   of   cautiousness.   I
think the job will  be tougher.
We   will   have   to   be   better.
Today,  more  than  ever,  the
enthusiastic,    well-moti-
vated,    well    informed    and
attuned   person   is  going  to
succeed  in  the 80's.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC. -8- THE  DUTCH  GIPIL
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Sanitation
message displayed
by Poster Contest
winners

A   record    number   of   54
entries   were   submitted   to
this year's 3rd Annual  Dutch
Girl     Sanitation     Poster
Contest.      Judges      poured
over  the  entries  and  picked
the   winners   in   September.
Employees    were    awarded
cash  prizes.

Children     of     employees
who were fi rst-place win ners
in   their   age   category   won
bicycles.  F3oller  skates  went
to the second-place wi nners.

All   posters  submitt`ed  will
appear on  company bulletin
boards    throughout    all
company  locations.
EMPLOYEES --1st -Brian

Price,
(student)
Order  Fill.
2nd  -Paul
Bazeau,  Pork
Cutting.

FAMILY -
8 years and under -Jamie

Churchill,
Smiths  Falls,
Ontario.  (Aubrey
- Sales)

9 to 11  years -1st -Lisa
Demers  (Frank  -
Beef  Boning)
2nd  -Sandra
Phillips  (Pon  -
Sales)

12 to 15 years -1st -John
Demers  (Frank
-Beef  Boning)
2nd  -Bob Tiffin
(Bob -Quality
Assurance)

16 years and over ~  1st -
Edda  Fischer
(wife of  Wilt  -
Export)
2nd  - Jeff Tiffin
(Bob -Quality
Assurance

Fitness program
to begin at JMS

Successful    businesses
must    have    the    ability    to
analyse  current  trends  and
to    make    decisions    about

their      f uture      accordingly.
They must be concerned not
only  with   product  develop-
ment,   marketing   strategies

and   technological   change,
but     with     the     human
resources  of  the  company.
They     must     be     seriously
concerned about the overall
health  of their employees

Modern       medicine      has
been   able  to  eliminate   the
infectious     and     communi-
cable    diseases    that    were
man's greatest health risk for
so long. But the medical care
system    has   done   little   to
combat   the   serious   prob-
lems such as coronary heart
disease,   strokes   and   back
pain.     In     other     words,
medicine   has   gone  a   long
way      to      eliminating      the
problem   of   acute  diseases
but  has  been  unable to deal
effectively     with     chronic
degenerative diseases -the
so-called   "life-style"
diseases.

The     human     body     is
designed for activity; and for
thousands  of  years humans
have been, of necessity, very
active.  For  too  many  of  us,
however,     today's     lifestyle
does  not provide enough  or
the    right   kind   of   physical
demands at work orat home.
The  automobile  and  the  TV
set  have  been  major factors
in    our   sedentary    lifestyle.
Canadians    are,    on     the
average,     overweight,
overstressed and underexer-
cised. We are. therefore, that
much    more    vulnerable   to
heart    disease    and    other
degenerative  diseases.

Some    companies    are
responding  to  the  need  for
humans     to     exercise     by
providing    opportunities   to
their    employees.    These
programs     have    been
remarkably   successf ul,
resulting       in       appreciable
improvement    in   employee
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fitness.   Whereas   employee
fitness     programs     were
virtually     non-existant     a
decade   ago,  they  now  are
operating  in  13%  of  Ontario
companies.

J.M.     Schneider    lnc.    -
stimulated      by     increasing
social     awareness     of    the
harmful  consquences of not
being fit -is embarking on a
campaign     to     inform     and
educate    Schneider    em-
ployees about fitness and its
impact on health. This article
represents  the  first  step  of
the  campaign,  and  we  hope
that  before  it  is  through,  at
least   some   of   us   will   have
taken  up  the  challenge  and
taken some positive steps to
get    ourselves    into    better
shape.

With    all    this   talk    about
fitness,  perhaps  it.would  be
appropriate to mention more
of the reasons for being fit -
the benefits of having a good
fitness     level.      Besides
reducing your risk of serious
illness    (or    death)    due    to
coronary  heart  disease,  an
improved   fitness   level   can
produce    the    following
benefits:

•     moreenergy
•     increased        strength,

flexibility   and    endur-
ance

•     lowering   of   body   fat
level

•     increased  abilityto
cope  with  stress

•      improved     mental
alertness

•      improved    physical
appearance

•     better self-image
(more  confidence)

Getting   back   into   shape
can     really     make     a     big
difference.   You'll   feel   more
erlergetic  and  alive,  and  be
able  to  get  more  out  of  life.

Try  it,  you'll  like  it.

Vets have
impressive season

The   J.M.    Vets   Slo-Pitch
team   finished   their   regular
season with an impressive 10
wins   and   3   Iosses.   Team
members shown in the photo
include:   (back   row,   left   to
right):     Don    Paterson,    Bill
Kreutzweiser,     Jim      Brant,
Larry    Davenport,    Doug

Hammer, Vie Bovingdon, Bill
Schiedel, Jim  Eckert. Middle
row,    (left    to    right):    Doug
Totzke,  Gerry Fischer,  Larry
Kaminska,   Ken   Dawe,   Jim
Totzke.   Front   row,   (left   to
right):  Gar Schroeder,  Larry
Dietrich,  Dave Geach, Bruce
Francis.

Look over the photos you've
taken  during  the  past  year.
Any there which you'd like to
enter in the 6th annual Dutch
Girl    Photo   Contest?   Send
them  in  because they could
mean  a cash  prize  to  you.
COMPETITION  RULES
The  competition  is  open  to
only our full-time,  part-time,
students  and  retired  people
from    all    JMS    plants   and
offices across Canada.
Categories:
1)      People
2)     Scenery

A   limit   of   two   entries   in

Photos can turn
into cash in annual
Dutch Girl Photo
Contest
each   category   per   person
may be  submitted,

Entries may be any size of
unf rained,   black   and  white
or   colour   print.   No   colour
slides will be accepted.  (Any
photo-finisher   will   make   a
print from your colour slide.)
(Bemember: a 5" x 7" or an 8"
x 10" photo can really catch a
judge'e eye!)

Previous    years'    winning
entries   are   not  eligible   for
this year's competition.

On the back of each photo
entry,     print     clearly     your
name,  department,  location

and  the category. All entries
will    be    returned   following
the judging.

Entries  must  be   received
no   later   than   Wednesday,
October    31,    1980,    to    be
eligible for the competition.

All   entries  submitted   will
be   judged    by   a   panel   of
independent,   photographic
experts    on    the    basis    of
originality,      creativity     and
technical  quality.

The decision of the judges
is final. The Dutch Girl Editor
reserves the  right to publish
the  winning  entries  in  each

category.   Peproduction   of
the   winning   photos   in   any
other publication  must have
the    consent    of    both    the
winner  and  The  Dutch  Girl
Editor.

Prizes:
First   in   each   category   -
$25.00
Second  in each category -
$15.00
Third   in   each   category   -
$10.00

Submit  your  entries  via  the
internal     mail     delivery     or
Canada  Post to:

PHOTO  COMPETITION
The  Dutch  Girl  Editor,
J.M.  Schneider  lnc.
321  Courtland  Avenue  East,
Kitchener,  Ontario
N2G  2W1
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JMS Golf classic
attracts record
number of players

Dave  Holowaty  (r.) of   theF]oast&  Jellied  Meat  Department
won the 75th Anniversary Trophy with his 77 over the course.
John  Dienesch  presents him with  his trophies.

Al  the  19lh  hole,  Dan  Fisher (I.)  Of  the  Poultry  Department,
lopped the 105 players lo capture the Dave Schneider Memorial
Trophy  with   a   sizzling   70   over  the  course.   Tournament
organizer John  Dienesch  helps  Dan support his trophies.

Best-dressed   foursome   on
the  course  were four ladies
from    the    Poultry    Depart-
ment,    who    donned    their
Poultry    Power    baseball
shirts,  and  sported  a  multi-
coloured  hat,  before setting
out  on  the  18-hole  Brook-
lield   Golf   Course   for   this
year's     JMS    Annual     Goll
Classic in September.

Many    careful    pults    were
witnessed during the annual
golf tournament.

PEOPLE

Retirements
Carl  Lotz retires
from
Engineering
Department
after 43 years

"My  time's  my  own   from

now   on,"   noted    Carl   Lotz
during  an  informal  meeting

in   the   Board   Boom   at  the
Kitchener  location  during  a
mid-September   meeting   to
honour   him   as   he   began
retirement.    "I    can    get    up
when  I want to and do what I
want,  when  I  want."

Carl,  who started  with  the
company in  the  Engineering
Department   43   years. ago,
spent his entire career in that
area.

During     the     meeting,     a

presentation  of a  retirement
cheque   was   made   to   Carl
from   Herb  Schneider,  Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public    Plelations    and    also
Tom    Eason,    S.E.A.    Presi-
dent,   presented   him  with  a
wallet containing money and
a    life    membership    in    the
union.

"No   big   plans"   was   the

way Carl described his plans
for  retirement. Carl  Lotz
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Retirement after
quarter century
for Teddy
Knipfel

Tennice  Knipfel,  with  just
over 25 years of service, was
honoured     during     a     late-
August meeting in the Board
Poom     at     the      Kitchener
location     as     she     began
retirement.

Teddy  began  her  quarter
century   JMS   career   in   the
Poultry       Department      but
shortly    transferred    to   the
Luncheon    Slicing     Depart-
ment,   where  she   remained
until     her    retirement.     She
worked   for   seven   different
Foremen  during  that  time.

"You've     been     a     good

steady   worker   and   always
have   worn   a   smile,"   noted
Division    Superintendent,
Harold     Meyer    during    the
meeting,   as  he  offered  her
his  best  wishes.

Presentations  to  the  new
retiree  were   made  by  JMS
President,  Ken  Murray,  who
presented     Teddy     with     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company     and     S.E.A.
President,   Tom   Eason  who
presented  her  with  a  wallet
containing  money  and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

During      her      retirement,
Teddy    will    be    kept    busy
training  a  new  puppy  in  her
Kitchener   home.   Also,   she
will continue making clothes
for  dolls.

Tennice  l{nlpfel

``Appreciated
opportunity to
work here,' says
retiring  Lloyd
Donohue

uoyd Donohue

``1      want      to      do      more

travelling  now  during  retire-
ment,"     stated     Lloyd
Donohue of his plans during
an   informal   meeting   in  the
Kitchener    location    in    late
September to honour him as
he  began  retirement.

Lloyd,   who   started    with
the company in June  1948 in
the Curing  Department, also
worked in the Sausage Cook
Department.     In     1969,     he
transferred   to   the   Boast   &
Jellied     Meats    Department
and   has   been   keeping   the
Headcheese   line   operating
at capacity for years.

"You've  been  dependable

and   conscientious  on  your
job and have kept everybody
in  your  department on  their
toes,"  noted  Vice-President,
Personnel    &    Public    Pela-
tions, Herb Schneider before
presenting      Lloyd     with     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
Company.

S.E.A.   Vice-President,
John     Christensen    also
presented    the    32-year
veteran     with     a    wallet
containing  money and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

"l've    appreciated    the

opportunity  to  work  for  the
JMS    organization,"     Lloyd
remarked     during    the
meeting.

He   also   imparted   a   little
`Donohue    philosophy'

before  being  honoured  with

a cake by all the members of
the     4th     floor     during     a
combined   coffee   break   in
the Assembly Hall. "I've lived
and worked bya motto all my
life   and   it   is   that   I   always
spoke   my  mind.   I   may  not
always  be   right,   but  then   I
may   not   always   be   wrong
either,"    he    said    emphati-
cally.

Northern
Ontario
Salesman retires
after 30 years
service

"I've   spent   a   total   of  42

years  in the meat business,"
proudly    announced    Louis
Narbonne,  Salesman  in  the
Sudbury   District,   during   a
dinner meeting held in North
Bay,    attended    by    all    his
fellow   district   salesmen   to
honour   him   as   he   began
retirement    in    mid-Sep-
tember.  "And  I have enjoyed
all  of  them!"

Louis  started   his  lengthy
career in the meat industry in
1937 following a short period
in   a   meat   packing   plant   in
Winnipeg,  he  switched   into
the  sales  area.  In  July  1950,
he joined JMS and since that
time,   has  been  selling  JMS
products    in    his    northern
Ontario  territory.

Although   not   present   at
the meeting, Vice-President,

Sales     &     Marketing,     Lew
Bradich  noted  in  a  letter  to
the   retiring   Salesman   that
"you     have     been     a     key

contribution    to    the    sales
force  in  the  north,"

Presenting    a    retirement
cheque from the company to
Louis,     Director    of    Sales,
Harold  Clements stated that"you   were   always   a   loyal

and enthusiastic employee."
Jokingly known as `Leaker

Louis'   by   members   of   his
District,      Louis     was     pre-
sented  with  a  mantel  clock
as     well     as     a     specially-
prepared    box    of    `leakers'
from  his fellow  salesmen.

"I'm  going  to  keep  myself

busy  with   work  around  my
home     in     Sudbury,     my
cottage    north    of   Sudbury
and     my    trailer    home     in
Florida,"   announced    Louis
when    asked    about    his
retirement    plans.    "And    of
course,  I'm  going  to  drop  in
at   the   off ice  and   see   how
business  is  going  from  time
to time  too.„

Louis Narbonne

Anniversaries
Honoured to be
here 25 years

Baden     resident    Nora
Carter,    of    the    Freezer
Packaging     Department,
feels quite honoured to have
been  at  the  Kitchener  plant
for the  past quarter century.

"l've worked  at a variety of

jobs     here     and     enjoyed
them,"  she  reported.

Born    in    Tavistock,    near

Waterloo    Plegion,    Nora
worked  jn a bake shop at the
Canadian    Forces    base   at
Camp  Borden  and  then  for
one   year   at   the   Waterloo
Hotel    prior   to   joining   the
Company.

For her first 14 years, Nora
was a member of the Curing
Department   and   has  spent
her remaining 11 years in her
present   department.    Many
people   will   also   recognize
her   in   the   main   Cafeteria
assisting    the    regular   staff
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during  the  peak  meal  times
for the  past ten  years.

Married   to   her   husband
Pleg, for five years,  Nora has
a family of three children -
Mary   and   Wayne   both   of
whom  have  worked  also  at
the     Kitchener     plant    and
Larry.

In   her   spare   time,   Nora
enjoys   taking   care   of   her
flower    garden,    crocheting
and     canning     fruits     and
vegetables    for   the    winter
months.  In  addition,  she  is
also active  in  church  work.

Nora Carter

Spent entire
quarter century
packaging
products

Jerry Hauser

Jerry Hauser, of the Pack-
aging   #1    Department,   has
spent  his  entire  25  years  of
service    with    company
involved   with   packaging  of
products.

Born    in   Waterloo,   Jerry
worked  at several  locations,
including Galway Farms and
Sunshine   in   Waterloo   and
even   had   his   own   cement
construction  business for 10
years before coming with the
company.    He   is   presently
dipping     loaves     in     his
department.

The  58-year  old  father  of
seven    cnjldren,    has    been
married  to  his  wife,   Eileen,
for  18  years  and  resides  in
Kitchener.

Once an active participant
in  all  types  of  sports,  Jerry
now  restricts  his  activity  to
playing  on  a  JMS  slo-pitch
league     team     during     the
summer months.

Many changes
seen over the
years

Earl Holtzhauer

``l've  seen   many  changes

in     the     buildings     and
operation    since    l've    been
here,"    stated     Earl     Holtz-
hauer,    of    the    Employees'
Market..  "The  company  has
really grown,"

The 60-year old  Earl, born
in  Cambridge, worked at (he
New Dundee Creamery prior
to coming  with  JMS.

For his first 20 years,  Earl
was in the Ham Poom where
he  was  washing  trucks and
working  on  the  line.  During
the next 31/2 years, he worked
on   the   loin   trim   line  in  the
Pork     Cutting     Department
and for the past one and one-
half years, has been working
in  the  Employees'  Market.

Married  to  his  wife,  Vera,
for the  past  nine years,  Earl
has two children and lives in
Kitchener.

Earl,  who  has been active
in     the     K-W     Mentally
Retarded Association for the
past 23 years and  is  now an
honourary      member,      still
assists  in  their  work  in  the
area. He also states that he is
a    handyman    around    the
home and enjoys his Sauble
Beach   cottage   during   the
warm weather.

Driver
celebrates 25
years behind the
wheel

Kelth Rosenberger

Keith  Bosenberger,  of the
Traffic   Department,   will   be
celebrating     two     25     year
events   in   two   years.   This
year,   he  joins   the   JMS   25
Year Club. Next year, he and
his     wife,      Emmilene,     will
celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary.

Born  on  a  farm  "between
Plattsville    and    New    Dun-
dee,"   close   to   K-W,   Keith
worked  on  the  farm  before
starting   at  F3aymonds  Nuts
Company     in     Kitchener,
where he remained for a few
months   before   coming   to
JMS.

Keith's    starting    position
with   the   company   was   a
truck     driver     doing     the
Bracebridge-Huntsville   run,
which   stretched  out  for  10
years.  He then  moved south
to the St.  Catherines run for
the next six years. During the
last    nine    years,    travellers
along  the  Highway  401  will
see   Keith   making   his  daily
run     back     and     forth     to
Toronto   delivering   product
to warehouses and bringing
back  materials and  supplies
to the  Kitchener location.

"The      increase     in     the

company's   fleet   of   trucks
has   been  the   most  signifi-
cant  thing  l've  noticed  over
the past 25 years," remarked
Keith,  father of five children
-   Brad,   Doug,  Jeff,   Greg
and   Daren.  "The  growth  of
the company  has  also  been
very dramatic."

When     not     behind     the
wheel of his truck. Keith can

be  found  still   involved  with
vehicles.  One of his hobbies
is   working   on   cars   in   his
spare  time.  He  also  enjoys
fishing.

A gold  pin  received for his
win     in     the     Canadian
Championship     Truck
Driving    Bodeo   in    1972,   is
worn     proudly     on     his
company  jacket.  He  is  also
pleased  to  report  a  25-year
safe  driving  record  with  the
company.

Seen many
changes in
quarter century

Ron Greullch

Befrigeration      Mechanic,
Pon   Greulich,   didn't  single
out   any   particular   change
he has seen over the past 25
years  because "there are so
many that  have  taken  place
here.''

Born     in     Kitchener,     46
years  ago,  Don  worked  for
several   years   at   the   New
Dundee    Creamery    before
coming   with  the  company,
His first 12 years were spent
working    in    the    Order    Fill
Department and has been in
the     Maintenance     Depart-
ment for the  last  13 years.

Married     to     his    wife,
Marlene, for 22 years, Bon is
the  father  of  three  boys  -
Michael, Stephen and David.

A  cottage  near  Meaford,
Ontario,  sitting  on  50  acres
of   property,   the   third   one
he's  built  in  the area, keeps
Ron   occupied   when   away
f rom  the  Kitchener plant.
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Geraldine      Hibbs,      Bacon
Slicing,       Kitchener,      Sep-
tember  1.
Jacob     Dyksterhuis,    Ayr
Plant,  September 8.
Gertrude   Eichmann,   Pack-
aging     #1,     Kitchener,
September 8.
Pay     Klimchuk,     Western
Personnel    Supervisor,
Winnipeg,  September  14.
David  Thomas,  Assembly  &
Loading,     Kitchener,     Sep-
tember  14.

15 Years

Peter   Grierson,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  September 7.
William    Dorscht,   Peceivers,
Kitchener,  September 16.
Larry Schenk,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  September 20.
Donald     Etmanskie,     H.R.I.,
Kitchener,  September 27.
Henry      Ftaab,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,  September 27.
Walter    Thaler,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  September 27.
Plichard      Zehr,      Computer
Operations,    Kitchener,
September 27.
Dick    Diamond,    Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  September 28.
Gerry   Dombroski,   Poultry,
Kitchener,  October 6.
Charlie Hancock, Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  October 12.
James  MacLeod,  Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  October 12.
Harry    Gresko,    Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  October 18.

Victor    Bovingdon,    Depart-
mental      Accounting,       Kit-
chener,  September 21.
Francesco    Colosimo,
Marion     Street.     Winnipeg,
September 24.
Lilian     Pochon,     Packaging
#2, Kitchener, September 27.
Stan  F3iddell,  Plant  Superin-
tendent,     Marion     Street,
Winnipeg,  October  1.
Len   Lussier,   Marion  Street,
Winnipeg,  October 4.
George    Aletter,     Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  October
13.

Joseph     Stickel,     Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  October
26.

Cliarlle Hancock               llerry Gr®eko

20 Years

James    Metz,    Sales,    B.C.,
September  12.
Ponald     Phillips,     Sales,
Toronto    West     District,
Toronto,  September 26.
Larry     Woolner,      Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener, October
3.
Daniel     Cullen,     Project
Specialist,     Kitchener,
October  11.

30 Years

William     Daub,     Laboratory,
Kitchener,  September 5.
Gordon   Murray,  Personnel,
Kitchener,  September 5.
Pluth     Bruder,     Continuous
Wiener    Operation,     Kit-
chener,  October  16.

35 Years

Poss    Kuehl,    Pleceivers,
Kitchener,  October  17.
Stephen     Schnarr,     Em-
ployees'   Market,   Kitchener,
October  18.
Donald    Krieger,    Beef   Kill,
Kitchener,  October  19.

40 Years
Harry    Krueger,    Sales    -
London District, October 21.

WIIIiam  Daub                      Gordon  Murray

+
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We've got the
ideas!
Augusl    Suggestor   of   the
Month

Herb Eby (I.) accepts S.O.M.
cheque from Roast & Jellied
Meals   Assistant    Foreman,
Dave Holowaty.

Herbert     Eby,     Poast     &
Jellied    Meats    Department.
To     win      his     award,      he
suggested that the trim from
pig    tails    be   sent   to    lard
instead  of  tankage  and  the
last  of  the  Headcheese  run
be  put  into  pails  instead  of
bowls.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented     during     August
included:

Elizabeth  Seeds,  Sausage
Stuffing.

Brian     Fewkes,     Pork
Cutting.

Suggestion     Plan     Ther-
mometers   and   Employees'
Market  Vouchers  were  also
awarded to:

John      Mansz,      Sizzlers;
Gerald    Wilken,    Quality
Assurance    Laboratory;
Gloria   Hartman,   Luncheon
Slicing,     #1     Eleonore
Plogosch,  Bacon  Slicing.

September Suggestor of the
Month

Gary  I{aye  (r)  ol  our  Panel
Road,    Winnipeg    plant
receives S.O.M. cheque from
Plant      Superintendent     (I)
Peter Roberts.

Gary   Kaye,   Panet   Poad,
Winnipeg. He suggested that
the    display    and    shipping
cartons used for Hot Plods be
changed to one carton.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented during September
included:

Elizabeth   Reldel,   Freezer
Packaging.   She   suggested
that    boxes    be    lined    with
plastic   to    prevent   freezer
burn to pork tenderloins and
pork chops.

Ed    l]eibling,    Sausage
Cook.

Slephen  Prior,  Packaging
#1.

John   Beckett,  Ayr  plant.
Robert    Johnson,    Ayr

plant.
Suggestion  Plan

Vouchers,     Playing     Cards
and     Thermometers     were
also awarded to:

Joseph     Bruckman,    Ma-
chine    Maintenance;    Brian
Fewkes,  Pork Cutting;  Doug
Poll.     Ayr     Plant;     Anthony
Soikie, Smoked Meats Prep.;
Steven Weber, Pork Cutting;
Donna Pahn, Office Services;
Cheryl     Collins,     Bacon
Slicing;       Michael       Holden,
Freezer Storage.

Letters
Dear  Editor:
Many     thanks     for     the

photos    taken    during    the
presentation    of    the    1980
Ford  Mustang  and  the  1980
Ford  Bronco  in  Tillsonburg.
They are  the  best  I  have.

I must say that Schneider's
has   stood   behind   me   one
hundred percent in this win. I
am  still  on  Cloud  Nine!

I     have     no     problem     in
promoting  the  products as  I
have  been  sold  on  them for
as  long  as  I  can  remember.

Sincerely,

Mrs.  Helen  Kershaw,
Langton,  Ontario.

(Editor's     Note:     Mrs.
Kershaw  was  the  winner  of
our    recent    "Win    Double"
promotion.)

Dear  Editor:
On   July  25,  while  driving

north    on    Highway   #86   to
Kincardine,    I   unfortunately
ran   into   difficulty   with   my
car.  The  fan  belt slipped  off
and the car overheated.

The     incident    happened
approximately     two     miles
north     of     Macton,    shortly
before noon. Many motorists
passed, completely ignoring
my  plight,  until  one  of  your
employees,    cliff   Sayer,
stopped    to    render    assis-
tance.   Since   neither   of   us
had tools, he drove to a local
garage    to    borrow    some.
Unfortunately,  they  did  not
f unction      but      Mr.      Sayer
f lagged down motorists until
one   stopped   who   had   the
required     tools     and     then
remedied  the  problem.

After     returning     the
borrowed    tools    to    the
garage,  he  followed  my  car
to    Listowel,   so   that   more
permanent  repairs  could  be
made.

Needless    to    say,    I    sin-
cerely     appreciated     being
extricated    from    a    most
awkward  position  and  must
commend   Mr.  Sayer  on   his
humanitarian   action.   He   is

certainly  a  gentleman  and  a
credit   to   the   company   he
represents.

With  sincere gratitude,

Mrs.     George   (Anne)
Whetstone,   Brantford,
Ontario.

Dear  Editor:
Thank you so much forthe

"Dutch     Girls".     I'm    sure    I

don't   have  to  tell  you   how
surprised   I   was   to   receive
them  and  happy.

It  will   be  a  great  way  to
keep in touch with everyone.
I'm      looking      forward      to
receiving      them     annually.
Thank     you     for    your
thoughtfulness.   You  can  be
sure  they  will  be  well  read.

I    really    enjoy    scanning
through  the  magazines  and
coming    across    familiar
faces.  Schneider's was like a
second home to me. It's been
three  years  since  I  left,  but
I'm still bragging about it and
how    wonderful     it    was
working  there.

I  really miss all  my f riends
there.   It   was   great  seeing
everyone   during   my   short
trip    home.     I    was    djsap-
pointed    I    never    had    the
chance to make it back again
as   I   had   hoped.   Oh   well,
maybe  next time!

Once again, thank you for
your   thoughtfulness.    Take
care     and     God     bless
everyone!

AIoha  to  all!
Sincerely,

Cecilia  Maluia

(Ed's    Note:    Cecilia's
maiden  name  was  Connally
and  worked  in  Accounting.)
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People On
MOve

Bruce    Hawkings    was
appointed    Supervisory
Trainee    (Maintenance
planner), effective August 4.
He  began  his  training  in  the
Maintenance  Department.

John  West was appointed
to  the  Supervisory  Trainee
Program,      effective      Sep-
tember    12.    He   began    his
training     in     the     Sausage
Stuffing  Department.

John     Vagolaid     was
appointed    to    the    Super-
visory      Trainee      Program,
effective  September  15.  He
began    his    training    in    the
Continuous   Wiener  Opera-
tion.

Willie   Baerwinkle,   Assis-
tant   Foreman    in    Hog   Kill,
transferred,    in    the    same
capacity,   to   Pork   Cutting,
effective  September  15.

Dennis  Anstett,  Assistant
Foreman    in    Pork    Cutting,
transferred     in     the     same
capacity,      to      Order      Fill,
effective  September  15.

Bob  MCFarlane,  Assistant
Foreman     in     Sausage
Stuffing,   transferred   in   the
same capacity, to Order Fill,
effective  September  15.

Brian      Read,      Assistant
Foreman    in    Beef    Boning,
transferred,     in     the    same
capacity,    to    the    Hog    Kill
Department,    effective
September  15,

Charlie  Anstelt,  Assistant
Foreman     in     Hog     Kill,
transferred     in     the     same
capacity, to the Beef Boning
Department,    effective
September  15.

David   Theis,    Trainee   in
Casings,   transferred   in  the
same  capacity,   to  the  Hog
Kill     Department,     effective
September  15.

Steve   Brown,   Trainee   in
Beef  Kill,  transferred   in  the
same  capacity,  to  the  Beef
Boning   Department,   effec-
tive  September  15.

the

Hugh   Mccormick,  Assis-
tant  Foreman  Beef  Boning,
transferred     in     the     same
capacity,    to   the    Beef    Kill
Department,     effective
September  15.

Ray  Voll  moved  f rom  the
Maintenance Department as
the     Packaging     Ma'chine
Maintenance    Foreman,    to
become Project Specialist in
Purchasing,   effective
September   15.    He   will    be

Obituaries
We    sincerely    regret    to

report   the   death   of   F3udolf
Schoeneich   on   August   18.
He   was   64   years   of   age.
Pudy,   who   worked   in   the
JMS Sausage Division for 49
years    of    service,    was    a
member of the JMS 25-Year
Club     and     the    JMS     Ex-
Servicemen's Club.

Brjan  Zehr,  at  29 years  of
age,    died    on    August    19.
Brian,     had     10     years     of

service  at  the  JMS  plant  in
the  Packaging  Division.

We    sincerely    regret    to
report   the   death   of   Oliver
Collins on September 22. He
was  60  years  of  age.  Oliver
was with the company for 40
years     which     he     worked
entirely in the Assembly and
Loading      Department.      He
was  also  a   member  of  the
JMS  25-Year  Club.

#:Sty::aj:e thseupbpTj:jsnganodf  PH OTo  AL BU M
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Allen  (Ted) Peck, recently
joined     the     company     as
Assistant    to    the    National
Traffic   Manager.   He  will  be
involved    in    special    traffic
projects    over    the    next
several   months  and   at  the
same    time,    familiarize
himself     with      Schneider's
traffic  operations across the
country    in    preparation    to
assume   national   responsi-
bility  for  the  Traffic  Depart-
ment next year.

Harold     Kliks,     Assistant
Foreman,      Electrical,     was
appointed    Acting    General
Foreman in the Maintenance
Department,    effective
September  22.  He  assumed
responsibility   for   the   safe
and effective operation of all
maintenance     services
presently on the first floor -
Machine     and     Building
Maintenance areas.

Ed   Dunn   was   appointed
Acting  General  Foreman  in
the     Maintenance     Depart-
ment,    effective   September
22.   He   assumed   responsi-
bility     for     the     safe     and
effective    operation    of    all
maintenance     services
presently on the fifth floor -
Electrical     and     Packaging
Machine Maintenance areas.

Richard      Crichton     was
appointed     to    the    Super-
visory      Trainee      Program,
effective  September  29.  He
began    his    training    in    the
Maintenance  Department.

Six-month old
enjoys Red Hots
on barbecue

Six-month      old      Denise
Bouthier,   daughter  of   Dan
F3outhier,    Order   Fill    in   the
Kitchener     plant,     really
enjoys     barbecues    in    the
summer  when  she  can  eat
Schneider's  Fed   Hots.  And
many  times   Denise  cannot
wait for a bun. She'll take the
Bed  Hot and  begin  eating  it
quickly'

Kids use
playground
while parents
play ball

The new playground at the
Ayr   ball   diamond   received
lots of use during this year's
ball   season.   While   Mom   or
Dad was playing on the field,
the  kids   had  a  great  time,
climbing,   swinging,   sliding
and    jumping    all    over   the
playground  equipment.  And
the  equipment  withstood  all
the  punishment the children
could  give  it.
It  will  be  ready  and  waiting
for  the  kids  to  return  again
next  year!
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PHOTO ALBUM

PIECIPES

German Crepes

(pictured    on    this   month's
Dutch  Girl  cover)
8  large  Crepes  (8'')
SCHNEIDEPIS    Oktoberfest
Mustard
SCHNEIDEPS    Oktoberfest
Sauerkraut,  Drained
Caraway Seeds
1      lb.     SCHNEIDEPS     Mini
Sizzlers,  Cooked

SAUCE

2     tbsp.     SCHNEIDEPS
Margarine
4 tbsp.  Flour
1-1/2  Cups  Milk
Salt    &    Pepper    to    Taste
1  cup  Grated SCHNEIDEPIS
Old  Cheddar Cheese

Spread   the   inside   of  each
crepe   lightly  with   mustard.
Then  spread  approximately
2    tablespoons    of   drained
sauerkraut in each crepe and

sprinkle with caraway seeds.
Put 2 cooked  Mini Sizzlers in
the middle of each crepe and
fold the outside edges of the
crepe into the middle -one
overlapping  the other.  Place
crepes  in  a  lightly  greased
baking  dish.

VARIATIONS

Substitute    prepared    apple
sauce    for   sauerkraut   and
omit  mustard   and  caraway
seeds.

SAUCE

Melt  margarine  in  saucepan
and  blend  in flour.  Cook  1-2
minutes.    Gradually    stir    in
milk,  salt  and  pepper.  Cook
over   medium   heat,   stirring
occasionally    until    smooth
and  thickened.  Add  cheese.
Stir to  melt.

minutes    or    until    bubbling
and  hot.
Serves 4.
-A good brunch, luncheon
or supper dish.
Spoon   sauce   over  crepes.
Bake in 350° F oven for 10-15

0ktoberfest
Sausage
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PECIPES

(pictured    on    this    month's
Dutch  Girl  cover)

Heating  Directions:
From     Frozen    -    place
sausage in frying pan. Add a
1/2     cup     Of     water.     set

temperature at 325°F. Cover
and   steam   for   12   minutes,
uncover.     Add     one    table-
spoon     shortening     or    oil.
Brown    to    desired    colour,
approximately    10   minutes.
For    clef rosted    product
reduce     steaming     by    3
minutes.    The   steaming    of
sausage  is  a  very  important
part   of   preparing   it.    It   will
ensure   a  f ully  cooked   and
juicy  product.

Baked
Oktoberfest
Sausage

Place  sausage  into  roasting
pan,   add   1/2  cup  water  and
one  teaspoon  shortening  or
oil.  Cover  pan  and  steam  at
375°  for  10  min.  -uncover
and     bake     until     golden
brown.
Serve sausage in a crusty roll
with     SCHNEIDEPIS    Okto-
berfest     Mustard.     This
sausage     is     also     very
delicious   served   with   your
favourite      vegetable.      Left
over sausage  is a treat cold,
sliced     in    a    sandwich    or
layered   into   your  favourite
casserole.

``Bratkartoffeln"

(German Fried
Potatoes)

(pictured  on  this  month's
Dutch  Girl  cover)

One   cup   left   over   cooked
potatoes   or   raw   potatoes.
Slice     potatoes     into     thin
slices     (approx.     1/8")     Cut
three slices of SCHNEIDEPIS
Bacon  into  1/4"  strips.
Dice one  small  onion.

PROCEDURE

Place  bacon  and  onion  into
the   frying    pan    -   fry   on
medium      heat      for     three
minutes.
Add  the  sliced  potatoes  -
season  with salt, pepper and
a touch  of  nutmeg.
Turn carefully a few times to
blend     seasoning     into
potatoes   and   brown   them
evenly.
Serve    with    Schneider's
Oktoberfest    Sausage    and
Sauerkraut.

OIde Fashioned
Ham with Apple-
Raisin Sauce

SCHNEIDEBS  Olde
Fashioned  Ham
1/2  cup  Brown  sugar

2 tbsp.  Corn  Starch
1/3  cup  Vinegar
1  tbsp.  SCHNEIDEBS
Oktoberfest  Mustard
1  cup  hot Water
1/2  cup  Raisins
1/2  cup  Bed  Apple  Jelly

METHOD

Heat   ham   in   shallow   pan,
uncovered     for    about     20
min./lb.  or until  it reaches an
internal     temperature     of
|40°F.     Meanwhile,     mix
sugar,   starch,   vinegar   ahd
mustard in a small saucepan.
Add hot water and cook over
medium  heat until thickened
and  clear,  stirring  constant-

ly. Add  raisins and jelly, heat
until     jelly     melts.     F3emove
from   heat.   Brush   on   ham
heat.      Brush      on     ham
occasionally   during   last   1/2
hour    of    cooking.    Pe-heat
sauce  and  serve  with  sliced
ham  at the table.

Sauerkraut -
Oktoberfest
Style

2  pound  pouch  of
SCHNEIDEBS Sauerkraut
1/4   cup   of   chopped   onions

1  small  bay  leaf
4 whole cloves
1    teaspoon    white    vinegar
1  grated  potato
salt -to taste

PROCEDURE

place    sauerkraut,    onions,
bay  leaf,  cloves,  sugar  and
potatoes    into    a    pot    and
simmer for  forty  minutes.
If  salt  is  needed,  add  at  this
point.
This  will  serve  6  people.

Fried Chicken A
La Grecque

1 -2 Ib. Bucket SCHNEIDEBS
Frozen     Breaded     Fried
Chicken
1-19  oz.  can  Tomatoes
1/2  cup  Beef  Stock

1      Large     Onion,     Finely
Chopped
1/2     Green     Pepper,     Finely

Chopped
1  tsp.  Sugar
1/8 tsp.  Garlic  Powder
I/4  tsp.  Salt

Ground  Pepper to Taste
1/2  tsp.  cinnamon

2 tbsps.  Water
1  tbsp.  Corn  Starch
1/3  cup  Black  Pitted  Olives,
Sliced

METHOD

Heat   chicken   according   to
package    directions.    Com-
bine   the   first   nine   ingredi-
ents in a saucepan and bring
to    boil;    reduce    heat   and
simmer uncovered for 30-45
minutes     or     until     slightly
thickened.    Mix    water   and
corn  starch  and  add  to  hot
sauce.  Cook  until  clear and
thickened     over    medium
heat.  Add  olives  and  spoon
sauce     over     hot     chicken
pieces.

NOTE:  Sauce  can  be  made
ahead and  reheated.

Last, but not least, treat your
family   or   guests   to   some
Dutch  Apple  Pie  lopped  otl
with Schneider's zesty Extra
old Cheddar Cheese.
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